
Three-Season Summerhouse

The same quality components and assembly methods used 
in our gazebos are put into our summerhouses so you are 
assured years of comfort and  enjoyment. Tempered glass, 
sliding windows and full screens allow you to enjoy nature in 
comfort for three seasons. Add a gas stove or electric heater 
and enjoy a winter view of nature’s wonder. We offer 12' x 18', 
18' x 18' and 18' x 24' standard sizes.
 Summerhouses make excellent cottages, poolside room, 
studios or exercise areas. Expand the possibilities further by 
adding a bathroom or kitchen nook. From the two-tier roof 
to the polyurethane coated floors, the lasting beauty of a 
Garden Getaway Summerhouse will be a source of pride and 
pleasure and a gracious addition to your property. 
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(Top photo) Picture yourself in an 18' x 24' Summerhouse with option-
al French grills. Walls are stained with semi-transparent Yankee Barn, 
roof is Riverwood, grills, ring and cap are a solid hide stain, Black 
Alder.  (Above) An elegant slate floor was applied over the concrete 
pad for this 18' x 24' Summerhouse.

he ultimate in three-season structures, a  Garden 
Getaway Summerhouse presents a serene space 
alight with all-encompassing views of the outdoors.



This 18' x 24' Summerhouse features mahogany finish on the floor and cherry finish on walls 
and  ceiling. The 24" high wall under the windows creates an unobstructed view.



Three-Season Summerhouse
Features

Included in Base Price
●● Two tier roof

●● Interior ceiling of 1x12 knotty western 
red cedar with 2 coats of clear satin 
polyurethane

●● Interior walls have clear vertical grain 
cedar siding with 2 coats of cedartone 
semi-transparent exterior stain for 
 durability

●● Floor sections are pre-drilled for dowels 
and sealed with 4 coats of clear satin 
polyurethane

●● 12' x 18'  and Oval Summerhouses can 
be installed on our foundation or on a 
 concrete pad supplied by others 

●● Larger summerhouses are installed on 
concrete pad supplied by others 
Concrete pad is not included in our price and is the 
responsibility of the home owner.

●● We provide pad specifications

●● Delivery and installation in our  
6-state area –WI, MN, MI, IA, IL, IN 

Optional Features
●● Painted exterior walls

●● Stained roof

●● French grills

●● Stone panels

●● Cherry finish on walls and ceiling with 
mahogany finish on floors

●● White pickled finish on walls, ceiling 
and floor

See insert for pricing.

Our Three-Season Summerhouse two tier roofs are constructed with 100% clear  vertical 
grain 5/8" taper sawn cedar shakes which provide a natural insulation, keeping the ceiling 
cool in the summer and retaining warmth in the winter. Two tier roof included with all 
summerhouses.

We apply 4 coats of clear satin polyurethane to each knotty western red cedar floor  section 
which is pre-drilled for 5/8" dowels that are installed at the site. Hidden  fasteners give our 
floors a beautiful clean look.

14'6" x 20'6" Oval Summerhouse 
with standard brackets finished with 

a white painted exterior.



14'6" x 20'6" Oval Summerhouse with standard brackets (uppers only), a 
blend of 4 natural stone veneers installed with our standard foundation.
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Fond du Lac, Wisconsin 54937
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Weathered grey stain, our most popular exterior finish, allows the wood 
to evenly weather grey for a natural maintenance-free exterior.

This 18' x 18' Summerhouse has a hot tub and plenty of room for 
entertaining family and friends.

This Three-Season Summerhouse has been customized to serve as a lake 
cottage complete with kitchenette and bath.

At Left:
This view of nine 6' x 6' deck sections 
shows the space available in an  
18' x 18' Summerhouse. These 
Three-Season Summerhouses with 
tempered glass sliding windows have 
a bright, unobstructed view.




